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I. I NTRODUCT I ON

l' At its thirty-ninth session, the ceneral Assembly adopted, on
18 December 1984, resoLution 39121.8 entilled ,'Development and international
economic co-operation . The General Assembly emphasized Che vital imporCance of
issues related to noney, finance, debt, resource flotrrs and trade for devetopment,
prosperity and good relations amonq peoples and the urgency of measures Eo promote
wider co-operaEion among nations on these issues. It also emphasized the need for
consistency between the international trade, monetary and financing systems and
policies.

2. In the operative paragraphs of the resolution, the General Assembfy requested
the Secreta ry-Genera I to consult covernments of States l,lembers of the United
Natlons and members of the special.ized agencies and to ascertain their specific
views on expandi.ng international co-opera tion in the fields of ftoney, finance, debt
and gg5qgssg flows, including development assistance and trade, {ith special
attention to the j.neerests of the developing countries, taking into account the
effects of tbe economic crisis on their economic and social development, to seek
the views of Che relevant organs, organizations and bodies of the United Nations
system. in particular the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, the
International l,lonetary Fund and the World Bank, as well as the General Agreemen! on
Tariffs and Trade, on enhancing their effectiveness to support in every respecC the
actiohs taken by States to strengthen international co-operation in these areas;
and to prepare a report based on the outcome of the consultations to be circulated
to Governments not Later than Che first guarter of 1985 and to be updated
subsequently. as appropriate, for submission to the ceneral Assembly at its
fortieth session.

3. Tbe consultations undertaken in response to tha€ resolution took the form of
(a) a noEe verbale sent to all Member States, specialized agencies and relevant
orqans, organizations and bodies of the United Nations systemt and (b) the study of
documents, statements, declarations, communiqu6s and reports which, in the vier{rs of
Governments, articulated comprehensive expressions of positions held by countries
and groups o€ countries on the issues raised by the resolution.

4. The following covernments have replied to the note verbaLe: Arqentina,
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brazil, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, China.
Cuba, Cyprus, Ecuador, Egypt, Finland, cerman Democratic Republic, India,
Indonesia, Italy (on behalf of the member States of the European Fjconomic
community), Jordan, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Mexico, New zealand, Norsay, pakistan,
Philippines, Poland' Qatar, Romania, senegal, sweden, Togo, ukrainian soviet
Sociali.st nepublic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay, Venezuela and
Yugoslavia. In addition, the ceneral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), the
International Monetary Fund (IMF), the United Nations Conference on Trade 6nd
Development (UNCTAD), and the World Bank provided information and documentation,

5. An interim report was circulated to all Member States at the beginning of
April 1985. The present report, vhile drawing heavily on the previous version,
incorporates observalions made in the course of informal consultations with
delegations undertaken in June 1985 and updates, when appropriate, the interim
repor t .
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6. Since the preparation of the interim report, some importanC events have Caken
place: the April 1985 meetings of lhe Interim and Developmen! Committees of the
ItlF/World Bankt the Bonn summit in Mayt the release of the report of Cbe croup of
Ten on the functioning of the internati.onal monetary system in Junet the
mi.nisterial. meeting of the Group of Ten in Tokyo on 21 ,tune, tbe general debate at
the second session of the Economic and gocial Council in July 1985t the completion
of the report of the croup of Tr^'enty-four on issues in international rpnetary
reform in August, and the publication of the UI.ICTAD "Trade and development report.
I98 5'r in early Sepeember,

7. The present report should be seen as part of this ongoing process. It is a
discussion paper, essentiaLly concerned with the identj.fication of key issues and
trith more effective lrays to have them discussed by Governments.

8. The report consists of two main sections. The first assesses major policy
issues arising from the present international- economic situation and examines the
i nter rela tedness of lhese issues in the areas of (Ipne?, finance, debt and trade in
the 1i9ht. of the consuttations and the general state of international negotiations
on these matters. The second details the responses to the consultations and
summarizes the proposals raised in them, A selective Iist of the documents
consuLt.ed in preparing the report is given in the annex.

II, POITICY ISSUES FOR THE WORLD ECONOMY IN THE MID-1980S

A. Key challenges and policy issues: national and
international d i mens ions

9. A revieU of the pdst 10 years, logether with an attempt to look ahead to the
1990s based on available projections and new policy percept.ions, indicate thaC the
economic challenges facing the international community have not been so great in
40 years, nor the prospeces so uncertain for so many countries, as is now the
case. Hottever, the achievements of internaei.onal co-operation during the last four
decades are evidence of the capacity to face such challenges if the international
community unites to do so,

10. The consultations have revealed eidely shared concern about both short- and
lonq-term growth prospects. The intensity and the internationaL propagation of the
cyclical economic recovery of the United States of America, which began at the end
of 1982 and qathered strength in 1984, provided a significant boost to exports and
incomes in many parts of the world and made for a more posi.tive assessment of the
immediate prospects. In 1985, however, the United States economy is slowing down,
and this sloe-down is not offset by an acceleration of growth elserrhere in the
world economy.

11. Many uncertainties prevail trith regard to tbe sustainabitity and wider
international propagation of groldth during the remainder of the decade. In
addition, the firs! half of the 1980s has been marked by a major shi.ft in policy
perceptlons and economic philosophies which poses fundanental gueslions for future
international econonic co-operation for development.
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L2. Projections for the remainder of the decade nade by internacional
organizat.ions, including the United Nations, show rates of growth of output for
developed, developing and centrally planned economies, as well as for \,rorld trade,
far below the rates observed during the post-war period up to the early 1970s. fn
addition, many organizations consider thaC even these projections are not to be
seen as predictions about the future but rather as indications of the domestic and
international policy challenges that have to be faced if any reasonable degree of
growth, stability and economic and social development is to be achieved.

13. For the populatlons of many countries in the developing r.torld. the 1980s nay
turn out to be - Hhatever alomestic effort is mobj.lized by lheir covernments - a
decade of frustrated expectations and vrorsening standards unless present trends in
the world econonlc environment are reversed. There is now recognition of the fact
that a large number of the more vulnerable countries could experience not onLy
economic stagnation but afso econonic and social decay involving a degree of human
suffering and future nelfare losses not captured by economic statistics. Thus far.
however, little consensus on the means t'o restore economic and social progress has
emerged.

14. It is no!, generally acknowledged that economic and social development depends
on (a) a complex set of interactions between human resources and institutional
factors? (b) the efficiency, coherence and thrust of domestic policiesr and (c) the
international environment. There has been much argument recently about the
relative importance of the national and i.nternational aspects of the development
process. Allhough not prominent in the responses Co the note verbale' the subject
has claimed increasing attention in the general debates in international
orqanizatlons, for instance at Che 1985 sumruer session of the Economic and Social
Council. l.Ione the less, the distinction between the tr.ro aspects is easily
exaggera ted ,

15. In facC, changes in world economic conditions pose challenges to atl countries
and brinq both new constraints and new opportunities, success in coping with the
constralnts and exploiting the opportunities depends on the flexibiti.ty and
adaptability of an economy, and on domestic policies. But while a few countries
have great freedom of action, in most countries dooestic policies are substantially
constrained by external factors. The capacicy for an adequate domestic policy
response thus differs from country to country depending on economic size,
resources, vulnerabi.licy co external shocks, the structure and diversification of
foreign trade, hunan resources and institutional factors. In lhese maCters,
generalizations conceal more than they reveal.

16. The evolving internaClonal economic environmenE to nhich every country must
continuously adjust ies short- and long-term domestic policies is loday i.arqely
dominated by two factors, The first is the major industrialized counEries'
macro-econonic policies and their interactions, and the second is the functioning
of the internatlonaL trade and financial systems as lrell as concessional aid
progranmes. The prospects for economic and social progress in an indj.vidual
country, nhile principaLly dependent on the effectiveness of the countryrs domestic
policies, cannot be assessed in lsolation from the growth and stability of the
world economy, which in turn depend on the policies of a lj.mited group of najor
countries and are also affect.ed bv poLitical tensions and reqional conflicts,
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I7. Of partj.cular importance to the purposes and the issues addressed in the
presen! report is the structural change required to accom(rbda te shifts in the
patterns of comparative advantage among countries. Historical experience has
taught two lessons in this regard. First, trade competitiveness is not entirely
determined by geography. natural resources and facCor endowments, but is partly a
matter. of choice and achievement, as the Japanese experience, to name only one,
clearly indicates. Second, it is easier to accomplish reguired accoomodations to
shifting patterns of comparative advantage in the context of a growing world
economy enjoying monetary and financial stability than in conditions of widespread
unemployment and inCernational monetary j.nstability vhich nurture protectionist
pressures and create uncertaineies that hamper exports and trade-related investnent
decisi.ons.

B. The current situation and the outlook for the rest of
the decade

18. In 1984, tbe real rate of growlh of output of the developed countries i.ra s
about 4.7 per cent, the highest since the mid-19?0s and only slightly below the
average rate of gro tb observed during the 1960-1973 period. After four years of
virtual stagnation from 1980 to 1983, the rate of increase in the volume of world
trade in 1984 was about 8.8 per cent, approximately the same as that between 1960
and 1973. 1.,1a ny developing countries benefited from this recovery, although sone
did not. Hovrever welcone. the recovery was somewhat weaker than recoveries in the
past, when underlying trends rrere more buoyant, At mid-1985, growth in Che largest
developed market economy seems !o be sliding towards an annual rate of
2.6 per cent, and qrowth in other developed countrj.es is also flagging.

19. This situation has led to significant differences in expectations. Some hope
for and expect a continuation and consolidation of the recovery. Others fear a
subsCantial slor,r-dolrn in world economic activiey. Such differences can be traced
to inplicit assumptions about tbe sustaioability of existing imbalances and about
the polici.es likely to be pursued.

20. Baseline projections to date suggest an annual growth raee in the developed
countries of the order of 2.5 to 3 per cent in real output for the second half of
the I980s. With a 3 per cent gror.rth rate in industrial countries, the volume of
qorld lrade is expected to grow at 5 to 5.5 per cent a year. The export volume of
developing countries is projected to increase at nearly twice the growth rate of
deveLoped countries. The real output of developing countries is estimated to grow
at an averaqe rate of 4 to 4.5 per cent a year. Though h'el-l beron the growth rates
of the 1.960s and 1970s, this level would be a considerable inprovement over the
rat.es in lhe early ]980st however, it sould not restore. by 1990, the real income
per capita enjoyed by nost deveLopi.ng counCries in 1980.

2I. These projections are necessariLy based on specific assumptions about lhe
evolution of world interest rates, prospects for net private bank lendinq to
developing countries and Che grosth of private foreign investment, In sorne
projecti.ons a gradual decline in interest rate to about I per cent by the end of
the decade is assumed, private foreign direct investment is estimated to resume its
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historical gror.rth rate of nearly II per cent a year and private bank lending is
expeceed to grow by something between 4 and 7 per cent, The realism of Chese
assumplions depends on political choices and macro-economic policies in
key-curfency countries, on adjustment progranmes in debtor developing countries and
on the posture of the private international financial sysEem.

22. In the early 1980s a combination of expansionist fiscal policy and restrictive
nonetary policy in the UniCed states led to very large budget deficits, higher
interest rates. and massive capital inf lor^'s, rdith a swing of over $100 billion in
the united states current account between 1981 and 1984 (fron a surplus of
$I1 billion to a deficit ot $93 billion). This swinq has become even more
pronounced in 1985, when lhe deficit i.n the current account is expected to be over
$I20 billion. This trend is lridely considered to be unsustainable.

23. The slon-donn in the growth of the United States economy could be conpensated
for by higher growth in other industrial countries. Europers growth of output has
been slow and growth in employnent slower still. Its current account has moved
from a $0.2 billion surplus in I98l to a surplus of over $27 billion in 1984r
Largely or,ri ng to the significane stimulus from United States imports. Slnce
European import growth is unlikety to gather strength in the short tern, this
surplus is likely to grow further in 1985. The current account surplus of Japan
rose from $6 bil!.ion in 198I to $36 billion in 1984. Prelimi.nary estimates
indicate an even higher surplus in 1985. In these ci.rcumstances it is not, for
most count.ries, presenl ba fance-of-pay ments constraints that discourage
expansionary policies but rather the fear of rekindling inftation, which has been
brought onder control, the disinclination to increase budget deficits and also the
lesson of previous individual attempts aE expansion, which clearly demcnstrated ho\t
guickly they could ruin the balance of payments.

24. Imbalances in the current account between developinq and developed countries
are no less important and even mcre difficutt to sustain. The svring here has been
dramatict the conbined current accounE deficit of 123 indebted developing countries
dropped from $113 billion i.n 1981 to $38 billion in 1984. The current accoun!
deficit of the seven largest borrowers - $40 billion in 1982 - was virtually
eliminated in 1984. To consider these current account positions sustainable in the
medium term is to bet on the continuation of a net transfer of resources from
deblor to creditor countries in the form of surpluses in trade and non-factor
services of the order of 5 per cent of gross domestic product for the major
borrowers. Such net resource transfers have been increasing since 1983, and in
1985 developing countries are expected to pay about $?0 billion in interest uhile
experiencing a combined current account deficit of $40 billion. This can only be
done by generating increased trade surpluses which, if the recovery is thr4,arted' it
will be difficult or i.mpossible to do by expanding exports or cutting imports.
There are already indications tbat surpl-uses attained by some of the large debtors
in the developing sorld in 1984 will shrink during 1985. l'loreover,
ba Ia nce-of-paymenes difficulties are severe in many developing countri.es chat are
not big debtors but that depend on commodi.ty exports and have not shared in the
United states recovery because their exports are principally directed to European
marl(ets.
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25. The sharp curtailment of imports in developing countries bas had a
deflationary impact on industrial countries. Exporls from Organisation for
Economic co-operacion and Development (oEcD) countries to developing countries were
almost $50 billion louer (at an annuat rate) in 1984 than in l9g0-198r. Accordingto ulilcrAD estinates in the "Trade and developmenc report, l9g5,r this reduction
wourd account for a loss of close to 7 million work-years in oEcD Europe and closeto I million in North America. Rising unemployment rn turn has contributed to newrestrictions on exports from developing countries, especially in manufactures where
abouc two thirds of such exports are subject !o non-tariff barriers of one kind or
another.

26. The present fiscal and current accoun! imbalances pose a serious threat to the
hopes for less volatile exchange rates, an open trading sy6tem, stable interest
rates and renewed qrowth. Unless policies are changed, a slord-down is Iikely. In
such a case, industrial countries might grow on an average at about 2.5 per centt{bich. combi.ned r.rith present protectionism, would'result in developing countries
experiencing export growth at no more than 3 per cent per annum. rf rear intereshrates remained unchanged. the debt-service ratios of developing countries eould
gror.r, leaving no scope for imports to grow at all. OveraLl growth in gross
naEionaf product (cNp) in developing countries would be only 3 per cent, leaving
perhaps one half of I per cent for per capita grolrth. This sombre picture
hiqhrights the precariousness of the present situation and dralrs attention to
issues of a systemic nature involving the internationar flKrnetary and tradinq
systems.

C. The internaLional monetarv svstem

27. The system agreed on at Bretton woods contained explicit provisions concerningthe essenti.aL aspects of relations among the currencies of independent nationstaces. Among the provisions were (a) the exchange rate rdgine, (b) the nature o€international reservest (c) the process of ba la nce-of-pa yments adjustment, (d) the
degree of currency convertibilityt and (e) the r€gimes for short- and long-lermcapital movements. The agreenent also provided, for the first time ln history. forthe management of the system as a joine international enterprise.

28. convertibirity among key currencies lras restored. Long-term capital eovemencs
were gradually deregul.ated, but it was understood at Bretton Woods that short_termcapitar flows were !o be subjec! to controls. This lras requlred by the logiq of a
syslem that relied on discrete and si.gnificant exchanqe rate changes in prealictable
di.rections, thu6 creating one-way options for currency speculation.

29. only a little more than a decade after the restoration of convertibility, the
system began to break down in the other areas. The f i xed-bu t-adj us table exchangerate rdgime qave way to the floating of key currencies. At Bretton vtoods, the
reserve system had been left as a gold exchange standard, supplemented by general
drawing rights in the rMF, but no provision was rnade for the orderLy expansion ofreserves. The introduction of special drawing riqhts (sDRs) failed to prevent therapid expansion of dollar reserves increasingly borrowed in the Euronarket, andinternationaf liquidity ceased to be internationally nanaged. Restrictions onshort-tern capital movements were made obsolete by tbe rise of the Euromarket andthe nee flexibility of key exchange rates.
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30. There is broad consensus about the achievements and failures of the Bretton
I,foods system in these policy areas. Alsor a fairly high degree of agreement exists
about the underlying reasons for the partial breakdown of the system ln the early
1970s. There is no consensus, hor.rever, on the reasons for the failure of the
attenpts to achieve international monelary reform or on lhe successes and

shortcoftings of the arrangements that emerged after 1973. Nor is there consensus
on the need for reforming the present arrangements in lhe direction of a more

stable and durable system or even on the procedures to fol,low in considering the
matter.

31. Although Governments tliffer in their overall assessnents of how the system has

been serving the intelnational economy, it rdould be wrong to think that present
controversies can be reduced to an argument beteeen those ltho press for
comprehensive reform and those who, denying the need for it, believe that improving
existing arrangements through consullations among a few players !,{ould suffice.
lGny share concerns about the neakness of the present arrangenents in several
Pressinq areas:

(a) The misalignments of exchange rates and the high degree of exchange rate
volatility permitted by the present 169imet

(b) The nature and supply of reserve assets' a topic that has become

inseparable from the functioning of private international capital markeEst

(c) surveillance and the interrelated issues of conditionaliey and the
treatment of developinq countr ies .

I. The exchange rate r6gime

32. It is vfialely acknowledqed that the admission of grealer flexibility in
exchange rates helped to preserve a rel-atively open trading and financial. systen,
allowing nominal exchange rales to correcc for differences in national inflation
ratea. However, the belief that floating rates would insulate national economies
from external shocks and from the effects of other countries' policies proved
mistaken. The experience of tiore than 12 years of floating rates has sho9'n thac
national economies have perhaps become even more sensilive to outside shocks and
policies, narrorring the scope for national autonomy in the design of domestic
poltcies. Developing countrles, in particular, have experienced serious
dtfficul.tles under lhe present exchange ra!e r69ime.

33. A higher degree of variability of nomlnal exchange rates r"as expected ' but
movements in lhese rates have far exceeded expectations and have affected real
exchange rates (corrected by inflation), $hich have shown persistent medium-term
misalignments and sharp short-run variations usually unrelated to fundamental
econonic conditions such as trade conpetitiveness and current account balances'
Volatility and misalignments in real- exchange rates involve significant costs since
misleading market signals and deep uncertainty about future conditions make

investment decisions more difficult. Overvaluation may lead to short-term gains
against inflation, but it exacerbates trade frictions and encourages
protectionism. Undervaluation may promote exports' but it increases inflationary
Dressu r es.
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34. when exchange rates of key currencies have shown persistent rnisalignments and
have fluctuated widely it has been largely due to three sets of factorsr divergent
public or private perceptions of the sustainability of fiscal and monetary
policies, lack of co-ordination in macro-economic policiest and the new
characCeriseics of the currency markets, in lrhich huge amounts of funds can be
shifted around the world.

35. The liberalization of short-term capital flows has proceeded far beyond lhe
extent thought advisable at Bretton Woods, and revolulionary developments in
electronics and telecommun ica ti.ons have made lt possible Eo move funds around the
lrorld j.n seconds in response to anticipated changes in interest rates or exchanqe
rates. Such capital movements have come to dominate demand and supply in foreign
exchange markets. The exchange rates of key currencies can shor^r persistent
misalignments unrelated to underlying fundanental economic conditions. Shifts of
attitudes and expectations in the foreign exchange market, where herd-Ilke patterns
of behaviour and bandtragon effects have been weII documented. can lead to sudden
and destablLizing swi tches .

36. Capital movements trave become so large that they make lt difficult or
impossible to control the expansion or contraction of international liquidity. A
crude indication of this is a comparison betl'een the maximum dailv speculation of
unaler $IOO million against. Ehe pound sterling in the massive run of auqus! 194? and
the maximum daily specul"ation of over 91.5 billion into the Federal Republic of
cermany in May 1969. At present, the value of transactions in exchange marketa
carried on in a single day is estimated, very roughly, at between $50 billion and
$150 bilLion. These transactions result from a complex web of trade and tEyments
as qell as portfollo adjustments and other financiar operations. rn annual terms,
the value of international currency transactions recorded is in the order of
$20 trtllion to $40 trillion r,rhile the value of world trade is about g2 trlllion.
These figures rai3e Ehe issue of what the Bank of International Settlements in its
1985 report terms rrthe inplications for the conduct of monetary policy and
prudential supervision, of internationally integrated, innovatlve and progressively
deregulated financial markets'r.

37- rn markets of thi6 magnitude, no centrar bank can by itserf intervene with
lasting effect, especially not one seeking to appreciate its currency by selllng
foreign exchange. Effective intervention requires resources on a scale that rules
oue the possibility that lntervention might be abandoned becauEe of lack of funds.
The only ceneral banks with a potentially unlimited supply of a currency are the
ones issuing it, and it is not €ven clear that the laws circumscribing their
aclivities rrourd today permit them to take a sufficiently firm posture, even actlng
together. Moreover, the implication of intervention for monetary policy would be
an lncrease in the money supply in countries whose currencies are to be depreciated
and a reduction ln the money supply ln countries vrhose currencies are lo oe
apprecialed. The risk of conflict betteen the objectives of exchange rate
stabilization and monetary targets has to be carefully analysed.

38. At the meeting of the croup of Five in September 1995, key-currency countries
agreed that exchange rates shoul-d better reflect fundamental economic conditions
than had been the case, and they discussed co-operation to achieve a smooth decltne
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in dollar rates. Reducing nisaLignments of key currencies and establishi.ng qreater
stability among them are essentially matters of co-operation anong ttle countrles.
The issue is none the less of deep concern to other countries even if their roLe in
thj.s regard is limited. Other aspects of the functioninq of the monetary system,
especially long-tern ones. concern non-key-cu r rency countries directly and involve
their policiest these aspects must be raised in larqer forums with general
participati.on or perhaps in representalive ad hoc bodies, such as the committee of
Tarenty on Reform of the InternalionaL Monetary Systen and Related fssues in the
earlv I97Os. Although there is no necessary conflict bet\'reen key-currency
co-operation in a smaLl group and discussions in larger bod!'es' it seems

approPrlate to deliberate how different approaches could best be combined so as to
ensure efficient and r.rorkable arrangements in nhich the i.nterests of all countries
vrould be fully taken into account.

2. Interna tiona 1 liquiditY

39. The expansion and contraction of international liquidi.ty no$t depends crucially
on the behaviour of private internalional capital markets and in particul.ar on the
developed narket economies' large international banks. For bank credit !o be made

available to deficit counCries. tero necessary and sufficient conditions musC be

met: the large internaEional banks should have the capacity to attract fundsr and

they must decide to lncrease their inCernational lendin9. Hovrever ' the
i.nternational private banking system is not a closed syslem. Its total assets and

liabilities expand or conlract because bank deposits are not the only option
available for savers, whether domestic or foreign, nor is international lending lhe
only option available to banks. The volume. terms and conditions of international
bank credit are therefore affected by changes in the monetary and fiscal policies'
the structure of interest rales and the risks and relative expecled profitabilitieg
in the financial and real markets of the key conver tible-cur rency countries'

40. The fact that mafker-supplied international liguidity acguired through credit
arrangements uith financial markets has become preponderant in the irorld economy

has far-reaching inplications for the management of internaCional liquidity. Bhe

most important is that the adequacy of internatlonal liquidity can no longer be

assessed merely on the basis of recorded reserve holdings but must also take into
account market perceptions about borrowing countries' "cr edi twor thiness n and the
availabili!y of official- sources of financing. A second implication is related to
the risk of sudden shifts in the terms and conditions on lrhich international
liquidity is made available, olring to the markecrs late recognition of and abrupt
response to changes in perceived cr edi twor thiness. A third implication is that, as

the najority of developing countries have only limited access. if any, to oarket
borrowing, the present syslem does not serve them well'

41. These considerations have an important bearing on lhe place of sDRs as a

reserve asse! in the lonq-term evolution of the international ftonetary system. In
this connection, both the report of the Group of Ten and tha! of the Group of
ltrenty-four called allention to the Articles of Agreemen! of the IMF, which call on

members co collaborate lrith the Fund and with other members in pursuil of the
objective of ,,better international surveiltance of international liquidity"
(art. vIII, sect. 7).
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3. Su rvei I lance

42. tr"oday ' the success of economic poricy in one country depends a great deal onthe economic poricies of other counlries, and the harmonization of economicpolicies has become an essential part of international economic co-operation. rtis a difficult and dericate cask which takes alifferent forms, depending on the
cLoseness and the nature of the association between the countri.es concerned.rnternational scrutiny and discussion of national policies is an important part ofthe work of such bodies as OECD, GATT, the European Economic Community, the
Association of south-East Asian r.lations and the council for Mutual Economrc
Assi, sta nce.

43- rn the second Amendment to the Articles of Agreement of the rMF, t hich becameeffective in 19?8, articre rv included the obligation of members to direct their
economic policies towards fostering orderry economic arowch with reasonable pri,cestablLity, and it int.roduced, in seclion 3, the principle of Fund surveirrance overthe exchange rate @Iicies of members.

44. Recent misalignments of exchange rales have directed new attention tolrards the
need to make national economlc policies consistent fith the objectives oflnternaeional adjustment, and Che reports of the croup of Ten and the croup oflt enty-four reflect wide agreement that surveillance should be made more effective.
45. Article rv' under which present. consultations and discussions r{ith the membersof the Fund take place, formarly limits surveilrance to exchange rate policies, rntbe different but related context of conditionalicy, the Fund,s attention is muchbroader, and as the report of the croup of Ten states, there ls a need to incrudein surveillance a sider range of issues, sucb as the mix of fiscal and monetarypolicy, structural problems and trade policies.

46- The Group of Ten agreed that surveillance had noE been sufficiently effect.ivein inducing policy changes in countries that had adeguate access to externalfinancing and did not require an lMF-supporCed adjustment programme. fhe Groupal'so agreed that multilateral surveillance should concentrate on countrl^es that hada large impace on the world economy.

4'?. The Working croup of the croup of 
''wenty-four 

concurred. The question was,
how couLd surveillance have greater impact? The committee of nrenty agreecl in itsreport of 1974 that a process of ',graduated pressure,t should be incorporated in theprocedures of the rMr in order to induce countries to make policy changes calle.tfor th the light of the lnternational economic situationt honever, there was no
agreemenC on the forms. The Working croup of the croup of t\.renly_four revived thisidea. The Group of Ten, on the other hand, relied on peer_group pressure and thepossible lmpac! of publicity, lrhlch was discouraged in the croup of Tventy-four.

48' r! is gratifying to fi.nd agreement that countries .must be ready to recognizecbe international implications of thelr policies and to give them more rdeight inlheir decision-making process"' as expressed in lhe report of the croup of ren, andalso that the need for symmetry and even-handedness ls expressly stresled.
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49. It is perhaps necessary to emphasize Ehat the objective of surveillance cannot
be to i, mpose on Governments policies that are not in their oh'n long-run interest
but rather to provide Governments with an international voice, warning them when

domestic pressures for short-sighted attempts Eo benefit their own countries at Ehe

expense of other countri.es threaten to jeoPardize orderly progress in the world
economy and their own long-run interest. surveillance can only be effective in a

spirit of co-operation' rdhich is difficult in a world that is much more integrated
economically than it lrants to be politically.

50. It should also be recognized that part of the difficulty in surveillance stems
from genuine ignorance, uncertainty and the differing vielrs tha! prevail nith
regard to the roots of slagflation in industrial economies, the nature of ttaqe and
price formation and lhe lole of various rigi.dities that originate partly in
Dolitical decisions.

D. The debt problem

51. tlothinq has alerted the world community to the precariousness of che
internaeional monetary and fi.nancial siEuation so much as lhe rlsk of a debt crlsis
in the form of a widespread inability and refusal by developing countries to pay

their creditors, a development that would bring serious disarray to the
international financial system. An international debt crisis is not likely in this
sense. Ho$ever, in many developing countries the debt crisis is already a dominant
fact of life. The steep rise in interest obligations and the drop in nen bank
lending have produced severe economic cut-backs in indebted countries.

52. According to world Bank eslimates, the total external liabiLities of
developing countries rose from $610 billion in 1980 to $895 biltion at the end of
1984. of the latter amount, $142 bilLion is shor!-tern debt of less than
one yearrs malurity, abouC $35 billion is debt to the IMF and the remaining
$71? biLlion is medium- and long-tern debt. Private Ienders held $472 billion of
the medium-term and long-term debt and pubric lenders the remaining $245 bilLion'

53. The combined external debt of 16 rnajor borrowers accounted for $518 billioh'
or 58 per cent of the totat. Eiqht of these countries are in Latin America and had
a joint debt of $330 billion. The other eight' of vthich six are in Asia' had a

tofal external debt of $188 billion. The reftaining nearty 100 developinq countries
bad a totaL extelnal debt of $377 billion.

54. The deb! problem oighc thus appear to involve only a limited number of
developing countries, but thls conclusion would be premature. It is natural that
the large debt problems are found in large countries having relatively high
incomes' and it is also natural that the fate of these countries should be of
special concern to the financial community. It should not be forgotlen, hovrever 'that many smaller and weaker countries, vrhose debts are no! to private banks bul to
Governments and rdbose problens do not provoke anxiety in financiaL circles, are
none the less experiencing serious ba la nce-of-payments problens of which their debt
servi,ce is no snalL part.
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55. The emergence of generalized debt-servicinq difficulcies in developing
countries has been due to reduced export volunes, increased interest rates and
deteriorating terms of trade. The global recession has undermined export volumes
and i{eakened the export prices of primary commodities. Hiqh incerest rates and the
overvaluation of the dolrar have contributed to the weakeni.ng of prices by reducing
demand for stocks and by depressinq the dollar prices of most commodities. This,
and the fact that ftost of the debt is denomlnated in dollars and subject to
variable incerest clauses, has reduced developing countriesr capacity to service
debt.

56. This has led to the sudden withdrawal of private bank lending which has been a
major element in lhe debt crises of the last fen years. After years of rapid
expansion. net lending by banks to developing countries has not grolrn at all since
1982, if involuntary lending under ruF-sponsored reschealuling packages for major
debtors is excluded. rn countries without exchange control, an outflohr of capitaL
has often aggravated the situation.

57. Los-income countries have had to rery mostly on concessional borrowing, which
has not been subject to this sharp decline. !.lcne the less, nany of these
countriesr debt-service ratios are no!, as large as or larger chan correspondinq
ratios in the major debtor countries.

58. The present international debt probtem is a cloud that hangs heavily over theprospects of the eorld economy. A reduction in the threat that it poses depends 0n
the prospecls for (a) sustained recovery in the industrial countries and a further
fall in real interest ratest (b) a rolt-back of protectionism in industrial
countriesi (c) a recovery in commodity markets, (d) a resumptj.on of voluntary bank
lendinq, and (e) continued adjustment programmes in debtor countries. Of all these
facLors, only the last i.s under the contror of developing debtor countries
themselves.

59' rnternati,onal effores have so far followed a case-by-case approach rn which
the external environment has been taken as given. Adjustment programnes under
rescheduling packages have consisted of policies that debtors were expected to
adopt so that full debt servicj.ng was ensured in the prevailing externaL
situation. such measures have had a deflationary iopact on the uorLd economy. The
obriqation of crediLors has been limiled to rescheduling repayments and providing
ner,, Loans. rn spite of multi-year rescheduling for three major debtors, the debt
restructuring exercises of the past three years have not led to a very significant
deferrar of amort.ization. About do per cent of the debt will fall due withi.n the
next five years. of particular concern is the large repayment of rMF advances
scheduled for the corning years, wbich vrill reach almost $g billion by lgg7. much of
it due fron African debEors.

60. The quest for a solution of the debt problem in the short- and tbe mediun-term
should encompass ways of enlargi.ng the resources availabre to developing countrles
and an intensification of mrrlti-year debt rescheduling as well as a continuation of
necessary domestic adjustment measures in the debCor countries. For the low-inco.ne
countries in particular' an increased floe of concessional financing is essential,
Tbe cancellalion of tbe official debt of poorer countries remains a rna tter of hiqh
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priority. An i ntergover nmenCa 1 dialogue on these natters, taking a realistic vieer
of the prospects for the indebted countries, has been suggested and deserves
ser i.ous cons idera lion.

61. The debtor countriesr ability to impose harsh domestic adjustment programnes
and to endure lasting auscerity rests on lhe expectaeion that these sacrifices have
a meaning and a purpose. and that ',rithin a reasonable period of time foreign
credits and expanding foreign markets !ril1 become available and real interest rates
witl faIl. socially and politicat!.y painful adjustnents in the structures of
producgion, consumptj.on and factor utilizalion are belnq made on the assunption
that developed countries wiII' for their par!, adjust to observed shifts in
comparative advantage instead of closing their markets. Any strategy for resolving
the debt problem in a smooth manner must seek to ensure that such expectations are
meE.

E. Trade, protecEionism and s tr 9q!9!ql-j:!Li!gg!9gg

62. The principles'that guided international efforts co liberalize trade at the
end of the Second world vla r and that became part of the General AgreemenE on

Tariffs and Trade ,rere mul.tilateralism, reciprocity and non-discrimination in the
form of the most-favou r ed-na tion principle. The rules of GATT bind its signatories
to obligations directed towards the objective of freer trade, vrhile recognizing lhe
need for escape clauses, The Agreement was soon amended to recognize that
developing countries could not fully part.icipate in GATT on a basis of equality and
reciprocity.

63. Throughou! lhe process of trade liberalization that has taken place since the
end of the Second World War, a number of fields. notably agriculture and lextiles,
haVe been kept outside of multilateral trade negotiations. As lariff barriers were
gradually reduced, non-tariff barriers became more prominent except nhere regional
econonic integraEion took place. The arguments for keeping agriculture and
lexEiles outside the scope of trade liberalization were evenlua1ly extended to
other fiel.ds. contributing to a proliferation of quantitative restrlctions.
International !rade became increasingly "managed", and arrangements i{ere made

outside of GATT rules, as in lbe case of 'rvoluntary" export restraints.

64. The international community has already agreed co a number of trade policy
measures in favour of the developing countries. A system of generatized'
non-reciprocal. and non-discriminatory !a(iff preferences - the Generalized SysEem

of Preferences - was thought to be a significan! conEribution but it has not' as
inpleftented. lj.ued up to expectations o,,ti' ng rnainly to the limited product
coverage, Furthermore' the overall reductions in tariffs under the Tokyo Round

have reduced the preference margins. Atl the existing schemes bave noe been
renewed but, as ftost have been modified in product coverage' ceilings and
designaced beneficiarj.es, it is ttifficult to establish lthether, on balance, the
scbemes have been improved.

65. In recent years' structura! change in industrial countlies has produced
freouent calls for protection of domesti.c industries frorn foreign conpetition. The
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adjustment policies and industrial policies that emerged in developed countries
during Che 1960s often became instruments of protectionism and sources of extensive
subsi.dies. Arthough public policy is now shifting tosards market principles and
non-i nter vent ion, this shift has not prevented a resurgence of protectionist
senliment, and Governments have yielded in varying degrees to demands for import
restrainl. Thus, althouqh the need for gradual,Iy phasing out uncompetitive
industries is recognized by covernments, their abillty to reslst the pressures to
support lhem has been uneven.

66. A major reason for the rising demand for protection of declining industries
has been the persistent and unusually high lavel of unemployment in the developed
market economies. a problem that must be addressed in its oi{n ri.ght, In 1985, the
Ehird year of recovery from the depfhs of the vorld recession, progress in cutting
back overall unemployment raCes renaj.ns painfully sloi{ except in l,Ior th Amerlca.
According to the OECD, unemployment in OECD countries is expecled to increase in
1986 to over 3l million.

67. Overvaluation of currencies reinforces demands for protecti.on. It erodes the
competitive strength of industries that under more nornal conditions would have a
comparative advantage. A relaCively stabLe but flexible exchange rate r6gime,
ra,hich reflects the fundamental economic conditions guiding international trade, is
not only an integral part of a properly functioning international fionetary sygtem
but also necessary for the maintenance of an open trading syslem.

68. ?he conmitments made at the 1982 Ministerial Meeting of cAfT to roll back
recent trade barriers bave not yet been followed by much action. This has been one
of tbe objections of some developing countries to the proposal for a new round of
multilateral trade negotiations in GATT, but developed countries have seen it as an
argumenC for a new round, since multilateral and reciprocal liberalization i,s
easier to reaf i,ze than unilateral Anolher issue has been the wish for assurance
that paral.lel efforts will be made to achieve greater exchange stability, without
i,rhich it is thought by some that trade negotiations wlII be difficult or
meaningless. The proposal to include services and investment issues in lhe next
round has also met with objections, since an innovation of this kind would call for
ne\r rules and invoLve ner agencies, one solution rnight be to hold parallel talks
on trade in goods and trade in services. These difficulties seem likely to be
overcome. and a new round woDld be belpful if an attemp! were made to strengthen
and improve the GATT framework and to bring under it the sectoral arrangenents
currently negoti.ated outside, which threaten to erode completely respect for GATT
principles. ft is important, holrever, that a ne1.' round should be carefully
prepared so that it reflects the interest of aII participants,

69. The fntegraled Programme for Commodities j.s anoeher international effort that
has not met expectalions. Had a comprehensive set of mechanlsms to reduce
internaCional fluctuations of commodity prices been in place in tbe early 1980s -
as envisaged by the fnlegrated programme - j,t miqhe aell bave softened lhe impact
of recession on the expor! earnings of the developing countries. As things stand
no$r' the Aqreement Establishing the comnon Fund for coftmodities wirl not become
operative \rilhout further support. from some major developed market econooies or
fron Eastern Europe. Recent experiences arso suggest that, in negotiating rene$rars
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of individual agreements, participants should make greater efforts to lmprove the
agreements and not allor,, then Co be ureakened.

70. In view of the timited capaclty of commodity agreemenls to stabilize export
earnings, there remainE a need to supplement such arrangenents with enlarged and
improved compensatory facitities. In 1983 and 1984, the conditions and procedures
of the IMF Cornpensatory Financing Facility, and naxinum drawings therefrom' were
changed in a restrictive direction, and there i3 non a need to liberalize access to
the Faci1ity,

7L. creater efforts to enhance stability in primary commodity prices are
necessary, but diversification of national economies in order to reduce reliance on
one or a few primary commodities is tbe only way, in the long run, to lessen their
vulnerability to adverse external developments.

F. Final observations

'12. The consultations undertaken in the course of preparing this report and the
consideration of other relevant information have confirmed lhat considerable
differences of view persist in governnent approacbes to the present internatlonal
economic difficulties. These disagreements arise not only from perceived conflicts
of national interests but also from different pe(ceptions of the ability and
responsibility of Governments lo guide economj.c affairs, irhether naeionally or
incernationally.

'73. The need to examine and understand the serious international econottlic
situation in the mid-I98os has brought greater agreenent in some impoEtant
respects, The internat.ional debt situation has demonstrated th. interaclion of
trade and finance and the international monetary system as well as the mutualiEy of
inlerest in overcoming the present disorder.

14. Although no agreement has been reached so far on an agenda for national and
internaeional sleps to improve lhe functioning of the vrorld economy and restore
stabiLity, growth and development, the multilaeeral discussions in different forums
have in 1985 shonn a certain convergence of views in identiEying problern areas and
analysing the i ssues.

75. A first area in lrhich furcher dj.scussions are reguired is the analysis of the
current si.tuation and the l-ikely evolution of the vorld economy in the years
ahead. The issue is not merely to consider how current differences of opinion
influence lhe forecasts, more crucial is to discuss how common inEerests might best
be pursued in an international context and to identify the key policy areas'

76, on the basis of the consultalions and the previous analysis, four policy areas
seem to deserve particular attention:

(a) If covernments are serious about co-ordinating macro-economlc policies
among major countries, they mus! address the lack of consistency in the nix of
monetary and fiscal policies of key-currency countries, including the possible need
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for official intervenCion in exchange markets in order to reduce the excessive
nisalignments and volatility now prevail.ingf

(b) A second broad area relates to the funclioning of the inCernati.onal
monetary system and in particular to the way in nhich international liguidity i3
provided. The need for discussion about ways to achieve smooth changes ln
international liquidity and about the role of SDns as an international reserve
assee remains urgent. Regarding the framework for adjustment, a strengthened
surveillance process with more vrorkable forms of conditionality and an improved mix
of financi.ng and adjustment seem called for. civen Che interrefation among these
issues, a case can be ftade for exploring further the posslble contribution, in due
course, of an international conference, as proposed by several developed and
developing countries, specifying more clearly than has been done so far just what
such a conference i{ou1d add to the presenl processt

(c) The improvenene of the trading systen is another area of critical
importance. Countries should bring to an early conclusion the unfinished business
from the Tokyo Round and should implement che commitments undertaken at Ehe
1982 Ministerial t4eetlng of GATT and reaffirmed at the sixth session of UNCTAD.
Further, efforts shoul.d be made to improve and strengthen GATT rules and to bring
into its lega1 frameerork secloral arrangements negotiated outside of it, Careful
preparation of a new round of rnultilateral trade negotiations, the agenda and the
scope of ehich must reflect the interests of all countries, should begin soon,

(d) Much more rapid progress cowards rescoring groweh in indebted developing
countries is required, Although wide agreemen! exists on the crucial need fot
donestic policy Eeforms and improved domeslic management in these countries, chere
is also a need to seek rnore imaginative forns of co-operation between public and
private flolrs. For lower-income developing countries that have to rely on offlcial
capital flows, a fureher lrrite-of f of foreign debts is important. But also
required are definite steps towards a more comp(ehenslve solution. A first step
could be taken in intergovernmenta I dialogue on these matters, taking ineo accounl
the short-term as well as the medium-term prospects for indebted countries, as l,,ell
as for credilor countr i es.

7'1 . The consultations undertaken for the preparat.ion of this report have
contributed to the identification of key issues and policy challenges to be
addressed at the national and international fevels in the near future. Although
tending to confirm previousl"y expressed positions in the separate areas covered by
the report, they produced a vivid picture of different countriesr viens of lhe
overall situation and the inter r ela tedness of the sectoral issues. The
consulEations also indicated that, in the search for ways and means to meet current
problems, it is important not to lose sight of the need to address longer-term
systemic problems and improve the effectiveness of international economic
co-operation. Reaching agreemen! on sucb measures will involve many steps that
have to be taken more or less in parallel, for example a ner,, round of mul,tilaEeral
trade negotiat.ions and follo',r-up of the important ploposals on further reform of
the international monelary system put for'rard by the croup of T'lrenEy-four, the
Group of Ten, the non-aligned countries, the Conmon\.real th Secretariat ant
individual covernmenes. The consullations also revealed extreme concern about. the
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international. debt problem, rrhich threatens, in the countries particul,arly affected
by lt, to become seriously destabilizing and to impede future developnent. It is
clear that, even vrithout a slump in the world economy, the debt problem could recur
as an international problem.

78. The ftulfilateral dialogue on the severa!. issues raised in the present reporC
has been gathering momentum in recent montbs. At the 1985 session of the Economic
and Socia1 CounciL, the function of discussions of international economlc lssues at
the United Nations was glven special, attention. l{any @vernments emphasized the
usefulness of comprehensive consideration of the different aspects of tbe world
economy ',rithin a single framework, taking lnto account the broad political
inplications of a failure to improve Ehe functioning of the system and the benefie
of taking early notice of future trends and threaCs to the world economy. Such
discussion should not interfere with cbe mandates and spheres of competence of the
specialized agencies but should contribute to greater coherence and a clearer sense
of purpose in the management of international interdependence.

79. It was also stressed, however, that such discussions in United tiLatlons bodies
require careful preparation and focus if they are to be helpful. The issues to be
discussed should be carefully specified so that lt is possible to enhance agreement
uhere it seems attainable and to clarify the underlying reasons for disagteement
\rhere it does not.

80. The United Nations is a universal forun for discusslng these critlcal issues
ln a comprehensive manner, which discussion should not conflict rriEh the rrork of
the specialized agencies but instead facilitale it. The discusslon should belp
countrles to Uake a long-term vievr and to build up support for the implementation
of polictes required to achieve both sustained grov,rlh and development and
longer-term reform of the trading, monetary and financial systems.

III. SUMMARY OF CONSULTATIONS

81. The responses from Governments of Member States on the question of expanding
international co-operation in the fields of money, finance, debt, Erade and
resource flows for development, show a broad common theme. All agree that the
various problems confronting the international economy i.n these areas .re hlghly
interrelated and that their solution reguires concerted actlon on a nuftber of
fronts. Although lhe groups of countries differ lridely on the scope and urgency of
action as well as on the proper forums for addressing the is6ues, all recognize
that international co-operation in these fields needs to be strengthened. In the
following paragraphs an attenpt has been nade to summarize the posilion of the
different groups of countries on major issues, focusing mainly on the convergence
of views wiChin individual groups but also polnting, ehere appropriaEe, to a fee
areas in uhich the position of one group has found support. ln anoCher.
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A. DeveLoping countr ies

A2. In their responses, deveLoping countries have emphasized the close linkages
that exist in the international economy and the i nter rela tionshi p among the various
issues raised by ceneral Assenbly resolution 39/2L8. in particular amonq Ehe slow
groHth of the world economy, the growth of developing countries and questions
relating to flow of resources, international trade, the growing debt burden and
aspects of the flbnetary and financial systeo, While recognizing that some of the
problems facing the international economy are of recent origin, developlng
countries emphasize that these problems are rnanifestations of structural imbalances
and asymoeCries in the systen. They call for an improvenent in the co-ordina tion
of the macro-econonic policies of the major developed countries, for a reform of
the international monetary system to take into account the changes in economic
relations that have taken place since Bretton t{oods and for eguitable participation
in the decision-making process that affects the global economy. Furthermore,
developing countries stress that significant progress towards the solution of lhe
probleos of international economic co-operation can be made if commitments already
undertaken by tbe international community ln vari,ous fields are implemented. They
want the reform of the internatlonal monetary, financial and trading systen to
gtart with effective action in areas in which broad consensus and aqreed
conmitments already exi 9t.

83. Developing countries recognize the importance of doftest.ic policies for
econonic growth as well as for meeting the challenges that face them at present.
.Ihey accept the necessity for adjusting to changlng econoftic conditions. They
feel, however, that domestic accion alone is not enought it is egsential that
incernational economic arrangeoents should create conditions in which such action
can be effectlvely undertaken. l,tany countrles have maintained Chat in considering
the adjustment process in lheir economies, much greater ernphasis must be placed on
investment, growth and supply-oriented policies for long-term development than on
restraining demand.

1. Flow of resources and debe

84. Developing countries emphasize that a major factor behind the difficulties
they face is the lack of an adequate flotf of resources on appropriate terns from
the developed lrorld. A prinary reason for this lack is that little progress has
been made towards attainment of the 0,7 per cent target for official develoment
assistance (ODA) established in the International Developrnent Strategy. Between
1980 and 1984, ODA increased in real terms at around half Che rate o€ tbe l9?0s.
In order lo regain the momentum of gro'rth in developing countries, it is essential
to make early progress to,rards attainment of ODA targets, inctuding those of the
Substantial Nelr Programme of Action for the 1980s for the Least Developed
Countries, and to make ODA available on an assured and predictable basis. A
significant part of the forei gn-excha nge resource requirements of the developing
countries must be met from inslilutionar sources. rt is therefore urgent that the
resource base of the World Bank and of other financial insEitutions should be
expanded. This expansj.on should include a general capltal increase in the VlorLd
Bank. speedy agreement on the seveneh increase in International Development
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Association supplementary financing (IDA-7) and replenishment of the International
Fund for Agricultural DeveLopment. There is also a need for greater flexibility in
the provision of oDA, including increased programme lending and ba la nce-of-payments
support.

85. While official financial flows have virtually staqnated, funds from other
sources have failed to j.ncrease. In fact, there has been a net'outflo'.t of
resources from the developing counCries on a scale that j.s becoming unsustainable.
The growth of private bank lending, which was a major source of funds for many
developing countri.es during the 1970s, has declined sharply since 1982 largely as a
result of the debt crisis. High rates of interest reduced the attractiveness of
bank loans to developing countries. Direct foreign investment in these counlries
has also no! increased significantly. Policies to increase both types of finance
for development need to be improved and aclively pursued concurrently lrith measures
to increase the fto', of official finance.

86. tlevelopinq countries are airare of their responsi bi Ii ties in the solution of
the current debt problem. The debt crisis cannot, however, be seen in isolation
frotn other aspects of internationaL economic relationships, The crisis 'da s due
largely to circumslances beyond the control of any developing country. A strategy
of growth based on er{ternal borrowing was well received and advocated by the
international comnunity, particularly the developed countries, during the 1970s.
The events that touched off and aggravated the problem, including the deepest
recession since the 1930s and high interest rates, could no! have been foreseen.
Macro-economic policies in the developed market economies hold a large share of the
responsibility in the evolution of the problem.

81 . No solution to the problem of international indebtedness lrill be posslble
without an expanding vorfd economy. particularly sustained gro,rth in the developed
countries. and a corresponding expansion of international trade. Measures of
domestic adjuslment alone are vrholly inadeguate to the task. Developing countries
point out thaC drastic adjustments in their domestic economies have already been
undertaken or are under way in a large number of these countries, often at great
costs in terms of 1olrered living standards, ri.sing unempfoyment, cut-backs in
social services and the resulting huftan suffering. The international environment
oust be supportive of these efforts, Meanwhile, measures aimed at better crisis
management have to be pursued, including stretching out maturiLies and reducing the
cost of debt servicing, in an aEmosphere of shared responsibility involving both
creditor and debtor countries. both private banks and nultilateral instieutions.

88. Althouqh the largest concentralion of external debt. is in tbe I;tin American
countries, the problem j.s not peculiar to that region. The qrowing debt burden of
some low-income and least developed countries ha, noE received che attention it
deserves, In some of these countries the absolute level of indebtedness rlEy not be
very high, but the capacity for adjustment is lovr, particularly in some African
countries no!, facing acule econo(r|ic difficulti,es brought aboul largely by exogenous
factors.
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2. International lrade

89. Developing countries emphasize that adequate growth of their exports is
essential for more satisfactory growth of their econornies as weLl as for the
solution of lheir debE problem. This condition needs to be fulfilled in the
conEext of overall liberalization of international trade,

90. In the years since the Second World l{ar. a significant degree of trade
liberalization has been achieved, permitting, or at least accompanying, an
impressive growth in world outpue. At che same !ime, the inherent initial
difficulties of many developing countries to take advantage of internatj.onal trade
came to be recognized' and the need to accord them preferential treatment has been
r{idely acknowledged.

91. Developing counlries point out that in recent years there have been
increasingly frequent departures from the principles of non-discrimination and
multitateralism in international trade. GATT rules governing international trade
have come under severe strain, A large nunber of sectors are no!, subjecEed to
bilateral restrictive arrangements such as "voluneary" restraints that especially
affect exports from the developing to tbe developed economies. In many developed
countries. quantitative restrictions have been put on export products of interest
to developing countries, in particular textiles, clothing, footwear and steel.
Aqreeoents governing trade in clothing (for example Multifibre Arrangements) 'themselves a derogation of GATT rules' are becoming increasingly restrictive.

92. To bring about an orderly expansion of worl-d trade it is essential to take
concrete action eo strengthen the multiLateral lrading system' in particular by
eli.minating discriminatory actions by of the leadinq trading partners. The
conclusion of the multilateral trade negotiations under lhe Tokyo Round was a major
step in the right direction. Developing countries stress that Che decisions taken
during these negotiations should be speedily implemented and the stiII unsetlLed
queslions resolved. In this regard, they feel it is necessary to implemenE as soon
as possible the current GATT work programme, as called for in the l4inisterial
Declaration adopted by the Contracting Parties of GATT i.n I'lcvember 1982, especialLy
in such areas as safeguards, quantitative restrictions and other non-larj,f€
measures, and trade in agriculture, tropical products, textiles and clothingt it is
also necessary to continue and complete work on structural adjustment. A number of
developing countries have also called for an end to Multifibre Arrangements in an
effort to extend lhe accepled principles of non-discrimi.nation and multilateralism
to a najor item of world exports,

93. Developing countries are increasing!.y concerned about the rising incidence of
protection against their exports. They have called the attention of the developed
counlries to the latterrs commitments to free trade and to the provision of special
and favourable treatnent for developing countriesr exports. specificall.y, at
different forums including the recently held fortieth session of the Conlracting
parties of GATT, developing countries have called for a standstil.l on a1L
proteclionist measures against their exporEs and the beginning of a roll-back of
Ehese barriers. Developinq countries also feel that little has been done in the
industriali.zed countries by \day of structural adjustnent which rdould not only
facilitate exports from devel-oping countries but also lead to improved allocation
of resources i.n developed coun!ries.
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94. Developing countries also stress lhe necessity of improving and broadening tbe
General-ized System of Preferences \rhich so far has had only limited success because
of its multiplicity of restricti.ve rules. On the question of special treatnent of
their trade' they argue lhat the case for preferential arrangements in their favour
refttins valid and that reciprocity in trade relations between developed and
developing countries, as called for by some countries, is highly inequitable for
developing countr ies.

95. fihile enphasizing the link between trade and international monetary
arrangenents, a number of developing countries have pointed out that efforts to
curb protectionisn in the industrial countries would not produce the desired result
withou! a corresponding effort to avoid the persi.stent ffuctuation and
nisalignments of exchange rates that give rise to calls for j.ncreased protection.

96. A nelr round of multiLaleral trade negotiations is being suggested by some
couneries. In Che absence of implementation of commitments already made and given
the lack of progress in the current GATT work programme, developing countries have
expressed reservations about the usefulness of such new initiacives. l,Iany
developing countries have expressed reservations about including services in trade
negotiat.ions in the immediate fulure, proposing paraLlel but separate
negotiations. Some have expressed wi!,lingness to participate in a new round
provided that it is confi.ned to trade in goods only and priority is given to
implementing the Declaration of the 1982 GATT Ministerial Meeting.

97. Developing countries have noted with concern that the prices of primary
commodities have remained far below their 1980 levels in spite of the recovery in
industrial countries. civen the importance of commodities in the total export
earnings of many developing countries, the continuinq weakness of these prices has
serious implications for the economies of these countries, includinq their capacity
to repay lheir external debt. In this context, the developing countries stress lhe
need for bringing the Common Fund for Commodities into operation and call for
urgent ratification of the Agreenent for its establishment.

1 Monelarv i. ssues

98. Developing countries have catled attention to a number of major aspects of the
international rnonetary system in which reform and improveoents are urgently needed
as a concomitant to measures in lhe fields of trade, debt and resource flows for
development. These aspects concern the exchange rate r6gime, international
liquidity and SDR allocations, the process of ba la nce-of-pa yments adjustments, IMF
surveillance, IMF conditionality and the adequacy of IMF resources.

99. with regard to the exchange rate r6gime, most countries noted that, while i.t
was generally expected that the systen of floating rates uould lead to an increase
in the variability of nominal" and real exchange rates, it was not expected lhat
these tould be as volatiLe as they had been. Moreover, inter es E-r espons ive and
speculative capital flo!,rs and a Lack of co-ordination of economic policies amonq
the major industrial countries have caused exchange rates to b€come and to remain
for some tine, out of line with the requirements of basic balance in inlernaEional
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payments, as indicated by competitiveness and other long-term factors. The
persistent overshooting and misalignoent involve signiflcant costs as, for example,
owing to srong signals and uncertainties, investment decisions are made mqre
difficult, trade frictions are exacerbated and protectionism is encouraged.

100. Developing countries in particular have experienced greaEer difficulties under
the system of float.ing rates. Their economies are Less diversified and frequently
lack the necessary institutional arrangenents to protect them from volatility and
uncertainty, On the other hand, floatlng rates have also reduced the external-
discipline on the larger industrialized economies - particularly the flEjor
reserve-cur rency country - making it possible for these countries in effect, to
export lheir problems to the rest. of the wor1d.

l0I. lilany countries tberefore consider i! important to initiate a serious
discussion leading to lhe establishrnent. of an exchange rate systern designed to
overcome boeh the recognized rigidities of a fixed par-value system and the
deslabilizing influences of floating rates. Both fixed and floating rate rdgimes
need rules relative to domestic macro-economic policies. At present, many
countrles, developing and developed alike, recommend the adoption of target zones
supported by official inlervention for tbe major trading currencies, combined rriEh
and reinforced by co-ordination of oacro-economic policies and firm Rurtilateral
surve i Ilance .

102. With respect to adjustment, nany counlries stress the need for an effective
and equitable adjustment process through r.rhich countries can adjust their
ba lance-of-paymen ts positions to sustainable levels, consistent nith tbe pursuit of
other macro-economic objectives such as growth and stability. This process should
be symnetrical in its treatment of all countries - deficit as well as surplus and
r eserve-cur r ency countrles - so that the burdens of adjustment are shared by all.

I03. The present system is hiqhly asymmetrical in the sense that iC imparts a
deflationary bias to the adjustment process of the deficit countries - except for
the major reser ve-cu r r ency counCry - forcing them to reduce expendieures and
absorption, but it does not exert parallel pressures on surplus countries Co take
expansionary measures. 'rhe resurt. is that a dispr opor tiona !e share of the burden
of adjustment is transferred to capi ta l-i mporting countries.

104. Ita ny developing countries feel that, in considering the adjustment process,
much greater emphasis must be placed on growth and supply-oriented structural
adjustment, with special attention Co fostering investment, production and
exports. At present, in these countriesr view, neither IMF conditionality nor JMF
resources support this approach.

105. Developing countries as well as a number of developed countries consider that
IMF surveillance of domestic polici.es has been too cou ntry-spec i fic and that it has
concentrated, in effect. on developing countries. They emphasize the need for
strengChening surveillance by maklng iC more effective, extending it to the
economic policies of all major countries and examining, in particular, the tday in
which their policies inleract with each other and affect the international econolw.
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106. lgith respect to the nature and supply of reserve assets and the role of sDRallocations, oany countries note that the creation of internalional riquidity
shourd be effected through truly collective actions, in line with tbe reguirementsof an expanding world econony and the speciar needs of developing countrr.es. The
toeal supply and distributlon of international Liquidity should not be unduly
inftuenced by any singre country or group of countries. Deveroping countries
maintain, and many developed countrles agree, that reserves supplied by the
financial markets are subject to sharp changes anal that many developing countries
have rittle access to such reserves, l,breover, for non-oi l-expor ti ng developing
countries the level of reserves is inadeguate and has been falling. Most
developing countries feel that SDRS should be made a major reserve asset, as
originally envisaged, and tbey call for allocation on an annual basis. rn the vi.ewof the dev€loping countries, the case for establishlng a link betrdeen tbe
allocation of SDRS and developnent assistance continues to be strong.

107. Regarding some of the existing rMF operations, developing countries call for
lhe continuance and improvement. of such faciriti.es as lhe Extended r.untt Facility,
comp€nsalory Flnancing Facirity and the Buffer stock Financing Facility, and they
emphasize lhe need for relaxing the conditionalicy attached go many of the Fund,s
financing oeasures. As regards rMF resources, developing countries point out thatthe increase in quotas adopted under the Eighth Revie, of euotas was inadequate.
Furthermore, access to quotas was reduced afEer the guota increase. They urge a
major and early lncrease in quotas under the Ninth cenerar Revien, whi.ch shouLd be
brought forward.

4. Internatignal conference

I08. The developing countries have strongly urged the convening. under United
Nations auspices, of an international conference in the fields of money, finance
and trade. They also feel that the meetings of the rMF rnterim committee are toobrief for a thorough consideration of al1 the issues and proDosals.

B. Developed market economies

109. l"he consultations and the several slatemenls of the position of developed
$arket economies ln different international forums in recent months have sbown that
these countries recognize the i.mportance of a coherent approach to lhe interlinked
Problems of money, finance, debt and trade. They also recognize lhe importance of
the united Nations and its subsldiary bodies for discussion of economic issues at apolitical level. They point out that. these issues are under continuing
consideiation at. various forums within the United Nations system.

lI0. None the less, developed countries emphasize that the jurisaliction and
competence of speclalized bodies to deal nith specific aspeces of the lnternational
econony must also be recognized. They have pointed in particular to the meeti.ngsof the rnterim comnltcee and the DeveLopment committee as one such forum and have
expressed the hope thac the Apri.l and @tober L9B5 meeeings of the committees would
provide a new opportunity to discuss the varlous aspects of international economic
co-operation, including external indebtedness, flon of resources and trade policies.
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Il1. Concerning the flos of resources' a number of developed countries have, in
various forums in lecent nonths, affirmed their conmitment Co the ODA targees
agreed upon, namely the provision of 0.7 per cent of their GIIP for the developing
countries as a whole and 0.15 per cent of their GNP for the least developed
countries. They have urged other deve!.oped countries to live up to their
commitments to lhe ODA targets. l,!,a ny have also expressed disappointmenE that the
results of IDA-? and the second IPAD replenishment eere unsatisfactory. A number
of countries are ready to support a general increase in the capital of the llorld
Bank. l.4os ! countries have also expressed support for current international efforts
to meec the serious situatlon in Africa, including Ehe special Africa Facility of
the liorld Bank. At the same !ime, the developed countries enphasize efficiency in
ald utilization through better co-ordination and technlcal assistance as rrell as
lhrough greater efforts by the less developed councries to mobilize and effectlvely
use thelr domestlc resources -

l-12. All developed countries agree that a free flor of international trade is
essential for ttte prosperlty of the lrorld economy and they are thus in agreeoent in
prtnciple wlth developing countries anxious to see a significant expansion of their
exports. There is nevertheless a vridespread recognition of the fact tbat a

rasurgence of proiectlonisn in international trade has occurred in recent years,
especlally in the form of quantitative restrictions. Although all developed
counEries are parties to GATT, the rules of the Agreemenc are often violated or
circumveneed. Wide differences of oplnion exist among the countries on the
lnterpretatlon of GATT rules and on the balance of righls and obligations under
them,

113, Regarding lhe preferential access of developing countries to lheir markets,
nany developed countrles, uhile generally accepting the need for such preference'
point to the high level of protection that developing countries offer to lheir onn
domestic economies, The position of many developed countries appears to be that
these barriers must also be lowered, especially in che more advanced developing
countrles, so that developed count(ies can have lncreased access to their narketE.
In other r,rords, there appears to be a ri.sinq call for reciprocity in trade
liberalizing neasures, in concrast to the position of the developing countries,
t hich malntain that such measures do not have the same effects on the developing as
on tbe developed countries. I'lcne the les6, chere i8 recognition among developed
countries, as among developing, chat protective fteasures hampering internati'onal
trade need to be rolled back. The question is hoi{ to bring this about.

11.4. A number of developed countries have called for a new round of multilateral
trade negotlations in order Eo further liberalize international trade. Apart from
its intrinsic merilT a nee round ls seen by some of these countries as Po1itlcally
neceEsary in their efforts to combat the current surge of protectionist
sentimenCs. These coungries also feel Chat such negotiaCions should cover services
as well as trade in goods in a comprehensive manner. At the same time, a number of
developed c'ountries have stressed careful preparations for nev., negotiations and che
need for consensus regarding scope and Participation.

115. On the gueslion of money, finance and debt the developed countries in general
emphaslze the importance of sound dooestic pol.icies and conlinuing adjustment
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efforts, parlicularly in the major borrowing countries. Although country positions
vary on particular aspects of the agenda to be discussed, the dominant viel' appears
to be tha!, given vrhat they perceive to be the somewhat brighter prospects for the
lrorld econony ln the remainder of the decade, debtor countriesr persistance in
their adjustment efforts is the key to the restoratlon of their cr edi trfor thiness
and the resumpeion of bank lending, Therefore, domestic economic polici.es are
ultimately the major factors in determining market access to and cost of credit for
major developlng countries. Contlnulng co-operation between debtor and creditor
countries, the IMF/WorId Bank and the najor banks ls considered crucial to
success. while a globa] view of the norld debt problem is needed, debt
restructuring, according to many developed countrles, has to be undertaken on a
case-by-case basis.

116. At the sane tine, many developed countries accept ehat the efforts of the
developing countries need to be supported by adeguate external finance and trade
Iiberalization. They recognize that many developing countries do not have access
to private international capital markets and that they must rely on resources
provided essentially through nultilateral and bilateral official channels, the
mediurn-term outlook for which is, however, becoming lncreasingly unclear.

117. On reform of lhe lnternational nonetary 6ysEem, developed countries ln general
seem to suggesE that the present system has served the international economy well
and needs strengthening rather than a major overhaul,, The system o€ floating
exchange rates has, according to these countries, worked reasonably well, and a
return to fixed parities is impractical at present. NevertheLess, they agree that
the system has al-so shoen some weaknesses. I! is recognized that a greaEer degree
of exchange stability than has been vritnessed so far is desirable, and is to be
achieved through close co-operation among lhe major industriallzed countries, the
convergence of their economic performance and the strengthening of IMI.
surveillance. Sone developed couneries also support the idea of a target zone for
e*change rates, whj.ch i6 advocated by many developing countries.

ll8. on international liguidity, the developed countries ln general feel that its
supply has been adequate and they fear thae excessive liquidity could reignite
inflatlon. The aupply of llguidity j.a now being targely determined by
internatlonaL credit markets and, for an indivldual country, its availability
depends mainly on the countryrs credi twor thiness, According to this view, it wlll
be mainly through the restoration of cr editwor Eh iness by means of adjustment
measures that many developing countries now faclng difficulties can hope to obtain
a ateady supply of liguidity in the future. The developed countries also
recognize, however, that there are countries that do not have sufflcient access to
internat.ional credlt markets and that should be proviateat with adequate official
finance while they are making adjustment efforts.

119. The original objective of the creation of special drawing righcs rda6 to nake
the supply of internatlonal resourceg less dependent on the balance of payments of
the major reserve-cu r ! ency country and bo nake sDRs the principal reserve a€set tn
the long run. The developed countriea now feel Ehat changes thae have taken place
in the internatlonal. monetary and financial field over the past decade, inpartlcular the increased importance of credit markets, appear to have altered the
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role originally envisaged for SDRS. They call for a further examination of the
question. Some developed countries, hosever, See a continuing and inportant role
for SDRS and call for a new allocation of SDRS.

I20, In respect of IMF operations, developed countries in general emphasize that
the nonetary character of the institution must be preserved. They maintain,
furthermore, thac the conditionality attached to access to IMF resources is
essential for promoting adjustnent and for ensuring a sound international flbnetary
system. As regards the resource base of the IMF, they feel that the lncrease in
quotas recently effected and the recent extension of its General Arrangements to
Borrow are adequate for the immediate future,

C. Centrally planqed qcononies

121. Countries with centrally planned economies in general view the present
economic crisis and the difficulties being faced by developing countries as a

resule of the working of the wescern worldrs economic system, with its unequal
relationships among countries. They enphasize the close inter r ela Cionships between
various current problems, among them the arms race and the huge iraste of resources
it lmplies. financial f l"ows, the growing debt burden, stagnanE exports, and
increasing protectionism in international trade, and they call for a conprehensive
approach to these problems.

122. These countries vie!, the existi.ng sygtem of international relations as under
the domination of the developed market econonies. Sone of the latter are said to
contlnue to exert much the same influence over most of the developing countries ag
during the colonial era, albeit with differenc meanst to practise policies that
exploit economic relations as a means of achieving political goa1s, and !o have
transferred the burden of the recent global economic and financial crises to other
SEates by depressing com(Ttodity prices, shrinking the purchaaing power of export
revenues as a result of higher import prices, raising interest rates and generally
rrorsening borro\,ring costs, and draining off profits from the developing countries.
unLess all participants in the world econony make a clear commitment to eliminate
such policies, the countries ei.th centrally planned economies doubt that a lasting
restructuring of global economic relations can be undertaken or that durable gains
can be obtained from assisting in the development procesg,

123. lihe countries vrith centrally planned economies are intetested, as a matter of
principle, in enhancing international relations and they are prepared to expand
their trade and other forms of economic co-operation !,rhen such relations are
mutually advantageous and can be conducted on the basis of an equitable division of
labour. rn these countriesr view, this requires at the outset the acceptance, and
full impLementation, of a sec of basic principles of behavlour in international
relations, including non-inter ference in the internal affaira of other countries'
strlct respect for the territorial integrity of countries and the inviolabllity of
national frontiers, equality in international Iife and unconditional recognition of
the sovereignty of each Stat.e over its natural resources.
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124. with reference to the basic issues affectinq rel-atlons aoong differenc groups
of countries, the counEries with cehtrarly planned economies hold that econonic
developnent is pri.marily the responsibitity of the developing countries
themselves. l'bne the less, restructured international relations based on the aboveprinciples will exert a positive influence on lhe development process. These
countries slress the need to implement. the Decraration on the Establishment of a
New fnternational Econoftic Order, the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of
states and the progressive provisions of the rnternational Develolxnent strategy for
the Third united Nations Development Decade. They express their support for therole that tbe united Nations can play in promoting international- economic
co-operati.on and enhancing confidence-bu i ld ing measures and thus contributing to
the solution of global economic problems. In the same vein. they support the
convening of an international conference, under united lGtions ausplces, to dealwith the problems of trade, debt, money and flnance. A key objective of such a
conference should be the denocratization of che existing monetary and financiar
system on a just and eguaL basis. A reform of the existing system from within,
such as a simpre reorqanization of the rup, is held to be an inadequate approach.

r25. countries lrith centralry planned economies ascribe primary responsibility for
the econonic backsardness of developing countries to forrner colonial policies,
lransnational corporations and the economic policies of dominance pracEised by some
developed market economies. They do not consider themserves obliged to conmit part
of their resources to financiar transfers to the devel-oping countries. sucb
assistance is seen as a restitution for the wrongs of tbe past and present and is
therefore a moral imperative only for the developed market economies.
Nevertheress, the countries with centrally planned econonies have been renderingfinancial and other types of development assistance voruntarily and are prepared to
continue such efforts in the future. But they consider strong domescic policy
measures in the developing countries and the restructuring of incernationar
economic relations along the principles dentioned above to be the primary vehiclesfor enhancing the development process.

126. countries with centralry planneal economies view with concern the arready
unsustainable debt burden of developing countries and the outflou of resources frorn
them caused largely by large debt-servicing obligations and a decrine in the fr.ouof official financial resources from western countries. They note that developing
countries have to undertake additional borrowing mereLy to meet the interest costsof accumurated debt and to repay it. The outflor,, of resources that this entails
has crealed serious social tension as wetl as economic problems in many devel-oping
countries.

l2?. The probrem of debt and resource flow cannot, in the view of lhese countries,
be dealt with in isolation from other aspects of the international econonic andpolitical problems, which aspects are closery intertinked, As immediace neasures,
they propose a combination of debt relief for the least developed cbuntries and
debt rescheduring for other developing countries on terms that take into account
the capacity of individuar countries to pay, incJ.uding a reduction of interestrates. rn addition, they advocate i.ncreased access for all developing countries to
new sources of credit. As a measure for reducinq the outflow of resources from
developing councries, they suggest a curb on the tax and other privileges that
foreign private investors enjoy in these countries and on the profits thev rnake.
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They aLso call for an increase in the flow of official development assistance from
western countries to developing countries.

128. In the view of countries with centraLly planned economies, a large part of the
problems faced by developing countries is the result of inequitable trade
relationships among nations. They call for the establi.shment of a fair
relationship between the prices of raw macerials, food and manufactures. Tbey vieq
h'ith concern the growing protectionism in internaCional trade, which restricts
entry of developing countriesr exports into the developed market econooies, These
restriclions need to be removed and trade preferences for developing countries
expanded. In additi.on, countries with centrally planned economies urge western
countries to undertake structural adjustments in their economies, inctuding a
reduction of the size of uncompecitive industries.

129. Counlries with centrally planned economies point out that the international
monetary system has not served the interest of aII countries eguitably and has
failed to perform satisfaceorily. Small countries have little access to capital.
markets r'rhich are dominated by the powerful Western countries. The instability of
exchange rates has actually increased sith the adoplion of the system of floating
exchanqe rates, creating furlher problems in internaeional payments. Countries
irilh centrally planned economies catl for a system that reftects the requirements
of equitable international refations and the need for greater stability as a
pre-condiCion for maintaining buoyane gror.rth and equitable access to international
capital and Erade ma r kets.

130. These csuntries argue that an international monetary system based on one or
more domestic currencies as vehicle currencies is inherently unstable and should
therefore be dispensed rdith. In order to attain greater stabll-ity and
predictability in international ftcneeary affairs, these countries emphaslze the
need for greater controL over the creation of internaLional liguidity in line with
the requirements of smoothly functioni.ng and stable international trading and
financi.al relations. They are also in favour of greater regulaeion of private
financial markets that noe escape the supervision of Governments or the regulations
of lhe official multilateral financial institutions. They reqard the SDR as a

useful international currency unit that could replace naeional currencies as
sources of international reserves. They have, however, expressed reservations
about the procedures available to guarantee, through the medium of the SDR, greaEer
stability in infqrnationaL liquidity and che value of international reserves.
Reqardinq exchanqe rates, the countries with centrally planned economies advocate a
new system thaE frulal allow fot Bteble buc flexible exchange rates. They feel that
these and othef aEpects of the lnternational econonic system should be discussed in
a comprehenslve *ay under United Nations auspices.

International organi. za tions

l. InCernational Monetary Fuitd/world Bank

131. In their responses. the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank drew
altention to the April 1.985 meetings of the joint IMF/Wor Id Bank Development
Committee and the Interim Comnittee and to the documentation prepared for them.
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Before the meelings, the IMF had observed that their aim r,rould be to encourage an
open dialogue on a t{ide range of issues rel.ating to adjustment efforts,
ba la nce-of-payment prospects and structural and developmental problems in
developing countries. The background documentagion would cover such .ublects asthe short- and medium-term out100k for the world econony, deveroping countries'
indebtedness to official creditors and commercj.al banks, export credit policies,
and trade poricy issues and developments. The n{F was arso preparing documentationon matters related directly to the Fund, sucb as the considerations qovernino anallocation of SDRS and possible ways of making JMF surveillance over 

-me,nbersi

exchange rate pol.icies nore effectlve. The rMF expressed the hope that progress ona number of these issues \douId be achieved during the meetings, thus enabring
subsequent decisions to be taken for strengthening international econonicco-operation.

r32. The meetings of the two comnittees were held from 17 to 19 Aprir rgg5. Thefollowing paragraphs summarize the communiquds issued at their conclusion.

133. The communiqu6 of the rnterim comftiteee addressed three main areas: world
econooic ptospeccs, the debt probt;m -t;e-tE; international monetary system.concerning economic prospects, the committee stressed the need for action,especiallt by industrial countries, to free r.rorrd trade, reduce fiscal ateficits.improve the functioning of markets and prevent misalignnents in exchange rates. Ondebt, lhe commi.ttee advocated appropriate adjustment poricies by debtors and ar.so
adequate new lending and nulti-year reschedurings by creditors, rn that respecc.close collaboration between the Fund and the worLal Bsnk for supporting adjustmentprogrammes and financial flows rras envisaged. Regarding the international monetarysystem, the importance of effective Fund surveirrance over the policies of alr
members was emphasized. The committee could not reach an agreement on the proposalfor SDR allocation but agreed to consider the matter at its next meeting.
Proposals for the improvement of the international nronetary systen were underreview and would be taken up at its next session-

134. Development Comoittee addressed mainly the lssues of internat.ional lrade andcapital f lo\'rs. on the first, there l,as a consensus thac proriferation andcontinuation of non-tariff barriers, especiarly those appried in a discriminaloryfashion' eere harmful to the nurtiraterar trading sysrem and impeded the qrowthprospects of all countries. Consequently, the Committee urged that unfinished
business from the 1982 \,rork progranmes of GATT should be compreted and a new roundof trade negotiations be set under L'ay. On the issue of capital floes, the World
Bank was encouraged to undertake discussions on a possible increase in its capital
base and also on the creation of a multilateral investment guarantee agency topromote investment flows. In addition, it welcomed the Speciat Facility for
sub-saharan Africa in support of domestic poricy reform and suggested thar steps
should be taken to enhance the developmental impact of export credits.

2. ceneral Agleement on Tarilfs and Trade

135' GATT informed the secretariat, by making relevant documents available, of therecent efforts to liberalize internatienal trade under GATT auspices. includingthose refl'ected in the Ministerial Declaralion of l{ovember 1982 and decisions taken
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at the fortieth session of the Contracting parties in November 1984. Referrj.ng to
the need for consistency betneen international trade, [pnetary and financing
sysCems and policies emphasized in General Assembly resolution 39/2L8, GATT also
pointed out that it co-operated with the IMF in oatters relating lo trade and
finance, particularly in areas of ba lance-of-payments restrictions, RecenEly. a
study entitled "Trade policies for a better future: proposals for action",
conmissioned by GATT and undertaken by a group of independenE experts, has been
completed and released.

3. The United Nations Conferqnce on Trade and Development

136. UNCTAD emphasized the interdependence of recovery and development on the one
hand and growth. changes in productive structures and trade on the other. It
calLed for improvement of the mechanism for transmitting recovery among countriesi
co-ordinated acCion in the fi.elds of debt, trade, finance and commodities; pol.icies
for short-term recovery that woulal also contribute to long-term developoent i
vigorous growth in the major developed countriesi and removal of the technoLogical,
financial and other constraints facing developing countries. A number of specific
policy proposals were put forward,

(a) Measures to reduce the burden of officiat development assistance debl

137. Among the specific measures to reduce the burden of ODA debt, UIiICTAD suggesled
the outright cancel-lation of the whole or part of existing bilateral ODA debti Che
waiving of debt service paymentt the provision of cash grants equivalent to the
aaount of debt relief contemplatedt and the adoption of other "eguivalent measures'r.

(b) Measures to decrease protectionism in the field of non-tariff measures

138. UNCTAD dre!, attention to the proLiferation of non-tariff measures in recene
years and the lack of overall progress in implementing international commi.tments to
bring abou! trade liberalization. Some of the actions taken recently had in fact
increased discrimination against developing countriesr expor!s. UNcfAD therefore
emphasi.zed the need for Liberalizing non-tariff measures in order to pave tbe way
for increased exporls from developing countries, which could make an important
contribution Co lhe solution of the debt crisis; it called for development of
modalities for dealing \,rieh non-tariff measures in mulcilateral trade negotiationst
and it urged the implenentation of commitments made at the sixth sessj-on of UNCTAD
regarding a standstill on and roll-back of protective measures.

(c) Proposals for a nen scheme of compensatorv fifrancinq

139. A group of experts was convened by UT,ICTAD recentty !o study the problern of the
instability of export earnings in developing countries. The group concluded that
it waa necessary to focus efforts on reducing supply instability, the root cause of
instability in earnings, and that a scheme of conmodi ty-speci f ic compensatory
finance could be designed to deal with the problem. The proposal is to be further
studied by an intergover nmen la I group.
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140. rn view of the serious economic crisis confronting the reast developett
countries, UNCTAD calLed for early imprementation of the commitmenEs alreaily nade
by the international community includlng the oDA target of 0,15 per cent of cNp set
down in the substantial New programme of Actiont che provision of bilateral oDA ingrant forml greater flexlbility in the form in which assistance i.s provided;
urgen! relief measurest immediate flnancial assistance in the form of debt relief
and ba lance-of-payments support, and po!.icy measures in favour of the leasE
deveroped countries in such areas as compensatory financing, reduction of tradebarriers and transfer and development of technology.

(d)
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